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Managing Director Overview 2016

“2016 was a challenging year for all of our
construction centres given the fast changing
economic climate. I would like to express my
thanks to all employees and our supply chain
for their commitment and hard work throughout
the year.

What do you consider to be your
region’s biggest achievement in
2016?

Our achievements for 2016 include:›› Continued recruitment of new apprentices
and trainees across all regions
›› Reaccreditation of ISO 9001, 14001 and OHSAS 18001
›› Maintaining our excellent health and safety record
›› Collaborative working with Wigan Council which resulted in them
being awarded ‘Client of the Year’ at the North West Regional
Construction Awards 2016
›› Appointment to new frameworks within the Manchester region
including the University of Manchester and Cheshire East Council
construction frameworks
›› Successful delivery of schemes for the North West Construction
Hub framework and NHS Measured Term Framework with York
Teaching Hopsitals
›› Continued commitment to social value and leaving a legacy on
each project.
We have seen a number of changes across the regions in the past 12
months; most notably the office move in Greater Manchester to the
Bury Business Centre. I would like to thank all involved as this was
organised and executed seamlessly.
We have maintained a healthy turnover across each region and have
obtained new clients/ frameworks in order to generate repeat business.
Through these we can form strong working relationships for the future.
With the Brexit vote in mid-2016; we will be monitoring the construction
industry in order to take advantage of any new investments and
opportunities that may arise.
May I once again thank all staff for their achievements in 2016, we
look forward to 2017 with your continued commitment to our ethos of
collaborative working to achieve and deliver our clients’ aspirations.”
Best Wishes, Ray Eyre
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To provide a detailed overview of each region during 2016, members of senior
management answer 4 key questions and here’s what they had to say...

SJ

The York region’s biggest achievement was the successful completion of Staynor
Hall Primary Academy which was delivered on time and under budget. This was
the second new build primary school that we have recently constructed for North
Yorkshire County Council.

SW This has been securing new frameworks with the North West Construction Hub,
University of Manchester and Cheshire East Council as well as negotiated schemes
with new clients. This has ensured that our overall margin has increased from forecast.
Alongside this, we have continued to invest in training and provide apprenticeships in
line with our company ethos.
AW Our biggest achievement of 2016 in the Blackpool region has been ensuring the
successful delivery of a large number of projects throughout the year. These projects
achieved our clients’ and stakeholders’ aspirations, which have resulted in a high
level of repeat business for the region; this is reflective of both our collaborative
working ethos and client driven attitude.

What has been your biggest
challenge of 2016?
SJ

The biggest challenge we faced was securing and maintaining workload in a very
competitive market. We have recruited a number of additional staff in the region
which was also a challenge due to the increasingly buoyant industry.

SW We had the typical challenges during the summer months by completing numerous
education schemes in the school summer holiday period. Through hard work,
commitment from our teams involved and true partnering and collaboration with our
supply chain, these were all completed successfully.
AW We have proactively faced numerous challenges in 2016; this includes the delivery of
schemes where we have been asked to commence on site within a day of notification
of the project and our quick response to emergency works such as flooding or rewiring in live education environments.

SJ

All projects undertaken this year have been interesting in their own unique way. We have delivered
diverse projects; from the development of the new build of Staynor Hall Primary Academy on a
Greenfield site within a new residential development to being appointed on the Georgian Theatre
scheme, which is the extensive refurbishment of the existing theatre and neighbouring hotel.

SW For 2016 this would undoubtedly be the Maggie’s Cancer Care Centre in Oldham. This groundbreaking scheme is the first of its kind in terms of materials used and the technical and complex
nature of its design which has made it extremely interesting on site to construct. Alongside this, we
have maintained excellent client and design team relationships adopting a partnered approach on a
traditional scheme which has contributed to the success of the project.

Staynor Hall Primary Academy

AW The new build of the Fleetwood Town FC training ground has been the most interesting project
delivered in the Blackpool region in 2016. This design and build scheme contained many interesting
elements of work including a site remediation, construction of elite FA standard football pitches and
a full training facility for a football league side.

Regional Overview 2016

What has been the most interesting project
delivered in your region in 2016 and why?

What is your main regional aim and
objective for 2017?
SJ

The biggest forthcoming opportunity will be the renewal of North Yorkshire County Council’s
construction framework and our appointment to this framework will remain as our key focus.

SW Our aim is to continue to develop excellent relationships with public sector and private sector clients
alike, to generate further work opportunities across the region. We have already begun to see our
geographical region expand to incorporate opportunities in different new areas.

Maggie’s Cancer Care Centre

AW In 2017 we are looking to continue to ensure we maintain our good working relationships with our
existing client base and also build on this success with the introduction of new clients.

SJ Steve Jackson (York)  SW Steve Williamson (Manchester)  AW Adrian Whittle (Blackpool)

Fleetwood Town FC Poolfoot Farm
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Achievements of 2016

North West Regional Construction Awards 2016
We are pleased to announce that following our nomination, Wigan Council were successfully awarded ‘Client of the Year’
at the North West Regional Construction Awards 2016.
The judges stated that they were looking for a construction client that had shown clear consistent leadership and
commitment to core Constructing Excellence principles and embraced the goals within Construction 2025 on several
projects.
The awards evening took place on Friday 1st of July 2016 at Liverpool’s Titanic Hotel with representatives from Parkinson,
Wigan Council and NPS North West in attendance.

A Focus on Frameworks
New Clients for 2016
We have introduced the following new clients into our portfolio during the last 12
months:-

2016 saw a steady flow of opportunities coming through from the 15 frameworks we
are appointed on. Detailed below are the new frameworks we have been appointed
to in 2016 and an update on how some of our frameworks have progressed.

New Framework Appointments
University of Manchester Framework

Introducing new clients and expanding our geographical areas forms part of our
overall business strategy.

We have been successfully appointed to the University
of Manchester construction framework for works
valued £250k - £1 million over the next 4 years.
Cheshire East Council Low Value Framework

25
PROJECTS
COMPLETED

2016
in numbers

£24 million
IN
VALUE

In late 2016, we were awarded a place on to the
Cheshire East Council Low Value Framework which
covers all works up to £800k in value. The framework
consists of 6 contractors and it will run for 3 years with
an option for the client to extend by a further year.
We look forward to the new opportunities these new frameworks will provide
in 2017 and beyond.

Recertification of ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001
Following a successful review by ALCUMUS of our three accreditations which cover our Integrated Management System (IMS), we
have retained our ISO 9001 for Quality, ISO 14001 for the Environment and OHSAS 18001 for Health and Safety. The audit involved
a site visit to the Fylde Town Hall site, as well as a detailed review of our processes and procedures, a brief office tour and discussions
with staff from various departments.
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North West Construction Hub (NWCH) Low Value Framework
In early 2016, we were successful on all lots for the NWCH
framework. A selection of the works we have delivered has
been provided below:›› Refurbishment of the Specialist Educational Needs (SEN) areas at Plymouth
Grove School for Manchester City Council
›› Programme of rewires at two schools for Manchester City Council
›› Conversion of offices to form 5 new classrooms at Abraham Moss High
School for Manchester City Council
›› Erection of a changing facility at Boggart Hole Clough for Manchester City
Council
›› Phased refurbishment of offices at the Municipal Buildings for Blackpool
Council
›› Development of Tatton Dale Farm for Cheshire East Council

NHS Measured Term Framework with York Teaching Hospitals
We have completed two projects under this
measured term contract during 2016; these were the
strip out works to Tadcaster Health Centre following
the floods in the city and the refurbishment of the restorative Dentistry department.
We are currently on site refurbishing Ward 39 for stroke rehabilitation and we have
a number of other projects to start in the new year.

Frameworks

Framework Updates

This framework has also generated enquiries direct from the hospital’s estates
department and we have completed the refurbishment of the 2nd floor administration
offices.
Education Framework for City of Bradford Metropolitan District
Council
Since our appointments to this new framework,
we are currently on site at a scheme at Eldwick
Primary School. This project comprises of the
new build extension which includes 3 new
classrooms and the internal refurbishment of the existing ground floor area.

YORbuild2
Enquiries from this framework have been constant
during 2016. We have recently completed Hessle
Road Police Station for Humberside Police and we
are currently on site at Southdale CE Junior School
in Ossett for Wakefield Metropolitan District Council.

Lancashire County Council Construction Framework

Wigan Council Construction Framework

Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council Construction Framework

This framework has continued to deliver a constant stream
of contract opportunities and we have undertaken £6 million
worth of projects during 2016.
We are also currently on site at 4 projects.

Contracts and enquiries from this framework have been steady
during 2016; we are currently on site at 4 projects under this
framework ranging in value from £400k up to £3 million. We
are also due to start at another primary school in early 2017.

This framework, now in its fourth year, has delivered a
variety of opportunities for our Yorkshire region. During
2016 we were awarded the contract to remodel Hardwick
Green Primary Academy and undertake the extensive
refurbishment works at the Georgian Theatre.

In addition to the frameworks mentioned above, we are also on a number of other frameworks for public sector organisations, a full list can be found on our
website: www.fparkinson.co.uk
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Completed Projects
6

During 2016 we have completed projects within a wide range of sectors, including education, health, leisure, heritage, bluelight, commercial and retail.
Please find below a snapshot of projects completed within 2016 throughout our operational area.
Further information can be found on our website – www.fparkinson.co.uk.

Abraham Moss High
School
Refurbishment of existing office
accommodation to form 5 new
classrooms

£450k

Dean’s Garden Centre
New build storage unit and mezzanine
level to existing storage unit

£435k

Brazley Centre

Dentistry Unit

Refurbishment and extension of an
existing community centre

Refurbishment of the restorative
dentistry unit at York Teaching Hospital

£1 million

£130k

Clifton Street
Phase 1 & 2

Fleetwood Town FC
Poolfoot Farm

Refurbishment to provide office
accommodation and care leavers’
facility

Design and build of a new training
facility including sport pitches,
clubhouse and restaurant

£775k

£7.3 million

Dalziel

Laparoscopy Theatres

Construction of a single storey
extension to provide a new chill store

Refurbishment to theatres 3 & 4 as well
as a new ventilation system

£410k

£825k

Commercial fit out to 10 buildings in
Ancoats, Manchester

£1.8 million

Tees Barrage
Construction of an ancillary building
and external works for a new outdoor
rope course

£300k

Skelmersdale Police
Station

The Arches Primary
School

Internal refurbishment of cell areas
and reception

New build of a single storey classroom
block

£300k

£350k

St Peter’s CE Primary
School

Westleigh High School

New build classroom block and
refurbishment of existing areas to colocate two nearby schools

£2 million
Staynor Hall Primary
Academy

Completed Projects

Royal Mills

New build of a single storey teaching
block and external modifications

£2.2 million
Yarm Library

New build of a 235 place single storey
primary school on a greenfield site

Internal refurbishment to provide part
occupied facility for Yarm Library and
Newcastle Building Society

£3.5 million

£250k

These projects have been undertaken for a wide range of clients including the public sector, bluelight services and private clients, such as:-
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Corporate Social Responsibility

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
Commitment in 2016
Our Corporate Social Responsibility strategy contains the following key features:›› it is informed by ISO 26000 framework for Corporate Responsibility best
practice
›› it is an integral part of our business strategy and part of each employee’s
objectives
›› it recognises the relationship between the company, society, environment and
stakeholders

Bat Box Competition
Whilst on site at Shevington High School
for Wigan Council we organised a bat box
competition with the Design and Technology
pupils to design their own bat box, which
we could then place around the school
site. Winners were chosen by our Contracts
Manager and Site Manager and were
awarded gift cards and art supplies.
10k Blackpool Fun Run

In 2016 we provided the following:-

£6,000

CSR

FOR CSR
ACTIVITIES

135 Hours
OF STAFF TIME
TO CSR EVENTS

Detailed below are some of the activities we have undertaken.
Isla Be Safe
Our Health and Safety mascot, Isla Be Safe has had a busy 2016 visiting a number
of primary schools and community days across our operational areas. Her last visit of
2016 was a visit to Trumacar Primary School in Morecambe to teach the pupils about
site safety during their assembly.
Site Visit by Pudsey Bear
Pudsey’s visit was arranged by the Maggie’s Centres Team
to promote the new facility in Oldham as they receive
donations from the ‘Children in Need’ charity. There were
a number of pupils from Oldham Hulme Grammar School
in attendance.
The new Maggie’s Centre in Oldham will provide free
practical, emotional and social support to people with
cancer, their families and friends.
This project is one of a number the Maggie’s charity is
looking to roll out across the country which will be located
within the grounds of NHS estates.
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Three members of staff from the Blackpool region took part in the 2016 Beaverbrook’s
10k Fun Run on Blackpool promenade. Collectively, they managed to raise £415
for Trinity Hospice and £150 towards funding a family trip for Alison Hayden
who was a year 6 pupil at Hawes Side Academy and had been diagnosed with
a progressive cancer.

Our Community Heroes!
Gordon Buckley - Our Site Manager, Gordon Buckley, received recognition of
his customer care by a tenant who lived next door to one of our projects and had
fallen near their apartment.
Shaun Rice - Our Blackpool-based Site Supervisor, Shaun Rice, demonstrated the
upmost in community care whilst on his way to site in St Annes, Lancashire. Shaun
was the first person on the scene at a road traffic accident where a motorcyclist had
been involved in a head-on collision and administered first aid.
Thank you to Gordon and Shaun for demonstrating true care for the community.

York NHS Charity Ball

Our Site Manager, Denis Davies, took part in the
Paras 10 Race in Catterick to raise money for ‘Support
Our Paras’. This endurance race consisted of a 10
mile cross country route carrying a rucksack weighing
35lb (16kg) which had to be completed within 3 hours.

This year staff from our York office donned
their finest 1920s outfits and supported the
York Teaching Hospital Charity themed
Ball. The charity raises funds for the Trust
to help to ensure the best quality of care is
provided.

Denis raised £425 for the charity which supports The
Parachute Regiment through the welfare of serving
soldiers, their families and those affected by recent
operations and completed the gruelling course in an
impressive 2 hours.

Macmillan Coffee Morning

Staff Benefits
During 2016 we have reviewed the current staff benefits we provide and, in June
2016, we introduced two new salary sacrifice schemes in partnership with Edenred.
The two schemes give staff the option to purchase new electrical products such as
TV’s, mobile phones and laptops, as well as the option to purchase bikes and cycling
equipment through the Cycle2Work scheme.

In September we hosted a coffee morning
and bake off competition at the Blackpool
office, which saw members of staff bake a
number of treats in order to raise money for
Macmillan Cancer Support.

Christmas Jumper Day
Staff from all offices supported
this year’s Save the Children
Christmas Jumper Day appeal.
This nationwide campaign raised
a total of £2.8 million for the
charity.

Community Sponsorship
This year we have sponsored a new
football kit for the Poulton Youth Whites
Under 10 team.

Corporate Social Responsibility

Paras 10 Challenge for Denis Davies

Summer Social
This year’s staff social event was a ‘Race and
Music Night’ held at Haydock Racecourse
in June 2016. The event consisted of an
afternoon of horse racing following by an
outdoor concert by ‘The Corrs’ within the
grounds of the racecourse. Over 50 staff and
partners attended the day.

Apprentice Ambassador
Our Apprentice Ambassador, Jack Cook, attended an event to promote apprenticeships as a learning path to local young students. This was held at the
University of Manchester and comprised of a number of class sessions with pupils from a local school. The sessions were focussed on the different career paths
available to the pupils after high school i.e. apprenticeships, sixth form etc. The session ended with a presentation by Jack, in which he spoke about his own
experiences as an apprentice and answered any questions from the pupils.
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Best Practice

iAuditor

Business Club Members

During 2016, we have invested in an app
and new software to assist with Health and
Safety Inspections. The iAuditor app allows
our Health and Safety Manager to complete his site inspections in real time and
integrates seamlessly with our current inspections; all of which is backed up with
cloud based storage system.

We are active members of a number of business groups and forums, including
Manchester FBE, Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce, York Chamber of
Commerce, Wyred Up, Fleetwood Town Business Club, Lancashire FBE and the Wigan,
Bolton and Bury Construction Network. As part of our participation in these groups,
we ensure that local business is created. For example, at the Fleetwood Town Business
Club all members collaboratively created £1 million worth of business in 2016.

Meet the Buyer Events
Throughout 2016 we have attended a number
of ‘Meet the Buyer’ events across our operation
area. These events provide us with the unique
opportunity to meet new local supply chain,
gain new contacts and the chance for us to
advise our supply chain on the upcoming work
opportunities.

In addition to the above groups and forums, we are also actively involved in the
North West Construction Hub (NWCH) framework Special Interest Groups (SIGs);
these focus on a specific aspect of the framework and consist of a collaboration of
representatives from each construction partner. We are involved in the following SIGs:›› Performance
›› Supply Chain
›› Marketing

›› Business Development – our
Business Development Manager is
the sector lead for Bluelight
›› Case Studies

The events we’ve attended this year include:-

#SocialMedia

›› The Wigan Expo

During 2016 our social media accounts have gone from strength to strength, with
our twitter account reaching nearly 1000 followers in the latter months of the year.
Our top ‘tweet’ for 2016 was a picture of Pudsey Bear visiting our Maggie’s site in
Oldham. Our presence on social media is an important tool for communication,
brand awareness and building relationships.

›› A number of Constructionline Meet the Buyer events including Leeds
and Manchester
›› Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce Meet the Buyer forum

Health and Wellbeing
As part of our commitment to Health & Wellbeing as
well as the Cycle2Work scheme we have also given staff
the opportunity to have a free Boditrax assessment.
The Boditrax readings can give each employee a full
body composition analysis showing muscle percentage
and body fat, aswell as give an accurate reading of the
Visceral Fat surrounding all internal organs. As part
of this assessment, staff were also given information
on nutrition and exercise to improve their health.

Key Performance Indictors (KPIs)
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We currently monitor 9 Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and throughout 2016 we have seen our scores steadily increase. Our
largest increase for the year was for our ‘Quality’ KPI, which during the 6 months from March to September 2016, saw a 7% rise;
this was closely followed by our ‘Performance’ KPI which increased by 5%. Our KPIs enables us to measure our performance in our
9 KPI categories and therefore assists us with our continuous improvement.

Southdale CE Junior
School

Tatton Dale Farm

Redevelopment of the
existing school to increase
pupil capacity

Design and build of the
Tatton Dale Farm ‘Field to
Fork’ project

Mill 14

£355k

£800k

£1.5 million

Phased refurbishment of
existing offices over 4 floors

Business Plan
The company’s Business Plan for 2017 has been compiled with input from each employee and is the result of a
detailed and systematic review of the company’s position supported by key targets. For the next 12 months the targets are:›› Continue to improve staff engagement and communication

Looking Forward to 2017

Current Projects

›› Review of the company website
›› Management of the Integrated Management System and accreditations ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001
›› Review our BIM processes and fully integrate XCIPIO throughout the company
›› To continually increase our Key Performance Indicator (KPI) score
›› Standardise and improve our Health and Safety reporting

Business Development Targets
As part of the Business Plan review, a target has been set to develop a strong Marketing Strategy moving forward. This will take in to account a number of factors including
sustained growth in all areas and how we are planning to achieve it.
The main aim will be to secure further framework agreements in new areas and continue to diversify the sectors and clients to ensure that turnover is split with both partnered
and traditional schemes.

Secured Work

Supply Chain Preferred List

The chart below illustrates our current percentage of
secured work for 2017:-

As one of the targets in our Business Plan for 2016, we examined our current
relationships with our sub-contractors with a view to continually improve this on an
annually basis. As part of this process we indentified a list of our 9 best performing
sub-contractors per region who would become our ‘Preferred Sub-contractors’.
This target will remain on the business plan for the coming year.

Secured: 65%
Under Negotiation: 16%
Free Capacity: 19%
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